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- . w'l Salisbury for not being able-- to af--

Salisbury in Glasgow.
A Inner nnr itMuij .Va V. . BABY CABSIABES!

The State.

j Charlotte has raised $1500.00 for her
20th of May.

. ford Mr. Banks Mr. Banks a luxury, word Glasgow b a fuin5Har one Threc BARGAINS!LOCAL. aud we have a question of daily viaticum
J to confrout, before we reach the oil paiut--

incrta nml fi im ' a

The subscription rates of The Carolina T, ,,7" Wl w Wware -- .peat, our gain to have our

gentlemen from our own town have op-
ened a real estate office there Messrs.
Smithdeal , Schultz and Arendell and a
strong firm it is. Added to this an agent
directly from there has been here, and a
number of Salisbury's neoDle have in

STYLES
STYLES85 85NEW

NEWMT.ihman

An installment of rails for the Winston-

-Salem street railway has arrived.

Miss Mo re head of Leaksville, wai
robbed of her diamond ear rings and
pocket book on the streets of Char--

$1.50 column continued, but the sand is lackpaid in advance, - - --

ii vear,
nuvment delayed-- 3 months 2.00 . iug those sands that underlaid the gold- -
ft "

i eu wave or leeenaed Factolus. vou tnnw I made the largest purchasevested there. A short sketch of the
town will therefore be of interest. lotte. in Baby Carriageg this season ITHURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1890 The Yadkin Railroad is to have a ma-

terial increase of force soon. The con-
tracts are to be let this month for the

Glasgow lies in a valley above Lynch ever before made at one time.
burg immediately between the confluent? Father Charles of Raleigh, states

that he understands that Boyle, the
ex-pri- est hits gone to Scotland to en

portions of the line not now under course waters of the James and the North riv- - I did it because I could buy
them at so much less price from
the maker- - I buy from the

of construction. Then it will be rushed ers while the mountains of Virginia hem
ter the Trappht's Monestery there.rapidly to its terminus a quo. The enei- - t closely on either side. Its facilities are

WW ineers pronounce the work light all along lts beautiful site, its three important We have an equally exclusive order in
the line. The cuttines are remarkftl.lv railroads and its immense water Dower

It w

maker only. I am selling Car-
riages from 10 to 20 per cent.

this State that he ought to have en- -w - Vshallow, six feet being not only far be-- Its resources are its inexhaustible moun- - l jlit m - ... . I te reo . However our fellows wearyond the average but almost a maximum

Announcement.

This department will be conducted by
Rowan, and the writing will be

done by horse power. The rhetoric will

on the other side of the crease. Here
smarts will be made and courses of re-gr- ks

dispensed in a remarkable way.

This page will stand for Salisbury and, if
,y reflection is thrown her way, the
buck-sa- w edge of our displeasure will be
ijgini across the thrpwee. We are a
tentless Ajax camping under the wide

dome of the world of facts ; in fact, we
- it , l-- a snecialitv of facts, and when

tains oi orown iron ore and tne immense stripes and operate on stone.capital of the management. Its assur-
ances, aside from the above, are the hon The Citizen thinks that, in order to
or and faith of Ex-Govern- or Fitz Hugh save themselves irom ueatu or raanern,
Lee, President of the Rock Bridge Com-
pany, of Governor Anderson and of Col.

We felicitate Mr. Jas. B. Lanier upon
the fortunate outcome of his damage suit
with W. J. Moore, of Chowan county. . A
year ago Mr. Lanier caused the arrest of
Moore, under the false pretense act, for
obtaining two barrels of whiskey upon a
draft which was dishonored by Hath- -

Asheville's teeming peoples ought not
to be asked hustle or hide out whenever

cheaper than I sold the same
Carriages for last season. Prices
toll. I can sell you a large Rat-
tan body Carriage with wire
wheels and upholstered seat at
$7.50. I have them at $10.00,
$15.00, $25.00, and $30.00. No
child should be allowed to walk
when you can buy a carriage at
such a price. I get up a com

Miles M. Martin, who are Vice-Preside- nt

and General Manager, respectively. The I tue ll0rn blown, as a signal that they
lime for the flux is on the property and re going to shoot the rock quarry. It

nil X --r r-- ?

e nail one We propose to set it like a
rivet in a shot tower. Generally we will away's Rank, in Edentou. Through the the Company owns its own coal fields and does look like there was some sort of adisingeniousness of Hathaway, Moore

escaped conviction and immediately in
is in easy reach of the Pocahontas mines claim of riirht in the thought.
bv another railroad. The iron am hasstituted a damage suit against the prose been already used at a profit by the oantord, at the short range of t wen plete line of photos that I willcutor in Chowan county, laying his dam Lynchburg furnaces, being rudely mined, ty miles from Ore Hill's deposits of iron

htve a move on us ana at stated times
we xfi hustle. We will assume the conseq-

uences of our action, but will fight only

on Saturdays between the hours of 10 and
12 a.m., and engagements not reached
on that day must go over and take the
precedence on the next date. The rules

age for malicious prosecution at $5,000. carted and carried by rail a distance of ores and the shorter one of six from theLast week the case reached a hearing in 28 miles. Egypt Coal Fields suggests a local steel m wEden ton and the jury promptly found for

be glad to send to any one, with
very lowest prices.

E. M. ANDREWS,
Furniture, Piano and Organ Dealer,

Charlottb, N. 0.

furnace. A decent amount of localthedefendant. This time Hathawav Old Soldiers' E; union at Atlanta.of the rail! are embodied in the doctrine of
revealed the whole fact and testified that spirit, a few letters appropriately ad

The Richmond and Danville Railroad Hdressed (to, by and through Mr. Wilat the time the draft was sent to Lanier
all the moneys to Moore's credit in the will sell parties attending the Reunion of

the survival of the of th fittest. .Next
week we will be fairly in the swim of our
happy style and things will have to hum.

S. B. ltOWAN.
son, of the Immigration Bureau, perOld Soldiers at Atlanta, Ga., round tripbank were already apportioned to the J.W.BOSTIANhaps) to capitalists, and the thingtickets to that point tor this occasion atpayment ofchecks inthe banker's hands ought to be done. At all events thethe rate of one fare for the round tripMoore is noted for short cuts in business Express cannot better spend her thun

LARGEST STOCK

OF FURNITURE !

EVER BROUGHT
TO SALISBURY!

I and general trickery, and had Hathaway ders. BIG DRY GOODS AND GROCERYTickets on sale from all first and second
grade ticket offices in Xorth Carolina,

Aa appreciable number of new sub-icribe- is

have been added to our list divulged the whole case, would have been HIt is to the honor of our state that STORE COMBINED.convicted and punished as a felon here, April 24th to 25th inclusive, good return
ing until and including April 28th, 1890. Hshe will pay this year $80,000.00 toa year ago.Broadaway, the fugitive murderer from Round trio fare from Goldsbcro. 814.50: ward the pensioning of her own disfwvtdaon. it is said, was seen at Knox- - We went up to report a ball some time Raleigh, $14.50 ; Durham, $14.05 ; Oxford, abled, indignent Confederate Veterans.

, i. , ,

ville, Teuu., on Monday. since. It was a fine party aud weemoved My shelves are filling up15.00; Henderson, $15.50; High Point,
This amount places her high on the10.05; Salisbury, $10.40; Concord. 9.60Dr. Trantham and Mess'rs Gaskill and right along withit ceaselessly, but when we came to shoot

the costumes with our camera, we felt list of Southern states where crati- -Greensboro, $12.10. HOODSMcCanless are back from a short trip to
c.Ustrnw. Thev saw. understood and like a man who had shuffled into an tude and faith are concerned; still we SPRING XOODSelevator shaft. However, we got some Washington Letter.

(From our rejrol ir correspondent.)invested. f of 'em, and got 'em right. Miss Gracile
wish our boys could have more. Es-
pecially do we wish it when we reflect
that a republican congress now re

We have concluded to-- wait until we Washington, D. C. April 7, 1890. Mr.Beatrccie De Campivile wore an amazing
scarcity, and wore it well. The amount Blaine s pet scheme of trade recipocityhave made our bow before we acknowl- -

Styles lovely !... Prices low

White Goods a Specialty!
We carry a full line of

American quires us to put up $3,000,000,00with the bouth and Centralthe kiudness of the new broth er-- of dress she didn't have on was entranc- - States has been prematurely made pub- - yearly, as our part of the Federal pen
lie in order to silence opposition to themg. in her back there was an inverted sioil list
new tariff bill. New Eoglaud congresscapital jv oi vacancy nointinjr down to a SHOES, - HATS, - CARPETSNear Jackson Hill while Joseph Edmen are promised reciprocity with thesort of mansard arrangement that warp wards and a young son were haulingArgentine Confederation, which would STRAW - MATTING,ed our eyesight. The top of her dress, mean free wool as an offset to the objec

!zj

c

wood a tree was blown upon them. The
lad was instantly killed and the fathertionable features of the tariff bill, and inopposite, was also capital, A 1, in fact CROCKERY . and v TINWAREwas seriously hurt.that way some of the opposition, thoughMiss Gertrude Dazzle gave a queenly

by no means all of it, has been quieted. Chatham Record: A rumor has reachfront effect in her maienta albatros

AND AT PRICES WHICH YOU
NEVER DREAMED OF BEFORE.

DON'T BUY BEFORE SEEING
WHAT I HAVE AND GETTING
MY PRICES. I CAN AND WILL
SELL AS --LOW AS ANY HOUSE
IN NORTH CAROLINNA IF A
GOOD STOCK & HONEST DEAL-

ING WILL MAKE A SUCCESS-

FUL BUSINESS, I SHALL
HAVE IT;

G. W. WRIGHT.

H

0
n

Republicans in the House say that they ed here that a young man. numed Ed.
Very Respectfully,

J. W. BOSTIAN.surah. On the other side she did will oner amendments to the bill putting Holland, who left this county for Georhides, sugar and tin plate on the free list.not do quite so well. This cave her a
The bill is now before the Ways and

gia a year or two ago, is now in jail in
that State and condemned to be hangedQueen Anoe front and a Mary Ann back VMeans committee and will not probably for shooting a sirl.The remainder of our notes were unfor be reported to the House before next

Oxford Day: Chief of Police Reno arweek.tunately lost. We are sorry, but we
offer ourselves in future as quite the herb rested a uegro this morning for stealingIt is a noticeable fact that Boss Quay

an ox. While convevintr him to lai thelias not favored Mr. Harrison with a visitto society reporting, a sort of petunia, as

Dr. R. L. RAMSAY,
STO.GB01T DENTIST,

Offers his professional services to the peo-
ple of Rowan and adjoining counties.

Office, Room No. 1, Smithdeal Row on
Fisher street, Salisbury, N. C.

S3 : 3m

since his return to this citv, but then hisit were. Don't feel any hesitation about time has beeu so fullv occupied with
for us. It is a pleasure to be of

uegro drew a 32-ealib- re "bull dog" pistol
and would have killed the officer had ho
not caught the pistol in time to change
the course of the ball. The uegro is now
in jail.

whipping Senators into doing his bidding

o - ?- -

hood iao which we have come.

Mr. T. B. Brown, representing M. S.

Brown's clothing house, has just returned
from a short trip in the interest of the
trade. He goes to Statesville next.

Adjutant C. R. Barker is actively pre-

paring to give "the boys" of the South-

ern Cross a pleasant vacation. He has
promised us a full account for the next
issue. .

-

Again Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Brown are
called upon to mourn the loss of their
only little one, an infant son. The child
was buried yesterday lrom the Presbyt-

erian church.

The remains of the son of Congressman
Cowles passed through town yesterday.
The young man was accidently killed at
Horner'6 school, Tuesday, by the dis-

charge of a pistoK

Messers T. F. Young and J. A. Brown
are believers in an occasional rearrange-
ment of standing advertisements. The
idea is a good onew They stand out with
remodeled spaces this week. .

Capt. W. A. West lost his intuit son,
William, through a mysterious malady.
Whether it was black measles, grip or
mcnengeilis is an open question. Anoth-
er analogous case, is reported from the
tame neighborhood.

and m running the istate politics ofservice.
Pennsylvania that he probably hasn't

Now that the season is over and the had time.
busiuess-Iik- e cotton buyer has well nigh bpeaker Keen nrougiit ins Lzarie pow

ers mtu requisition again when the vote"lost his occupation." We have a re
was taken in the House on the bill" for E FRONT !mark to make in the connection. From rthe admission of Idaho by counting ASSIGNEE SALEstatements gathered here and elsewhere, euough non-votin- g democrats to make a

we have learned that prices in Salisbury's quorum and pass the bill. It is stated
that the democrats refrained from votingmarket have ruled appreciablv higher
to give him a chance to do that verythan at neighboring points and compct thing, it haying been concluded that the

ing towns. For instance, in an inter admission of a Territory would make a 11view with a Morganton manufacturer, better subject for a case to be taken to
the United States Supreme Court thanwho purchased at .Newton, Statesville,

Mooresville, and other adjacent points, HARLEQUIN APRIL HAS COME, AND SG HASHie unseating of a member.
Geu. Lewis A. Grant, of Minnesota, has

kve were told that his factory owned not been appointed to the recently created
a bale of our lint. "The market" he said office of Assistant Secretary of War $10,000.00"was too steep for me to buy in." "I tried The Pan-Americ- an Congress is being

worked for all it is worth to manufacture
republican campaign thunder, and in reit but fou nd a tendency to ask for the earth .& BROWS!in your town." Newtou's factory men turn the administration is making thingsSalisbury is fortunate in her " Gentle-

man 'sFumishine Merchant." Wing and had substantially the same to say, aud the very pleasant for the foreign members of
that organization. ."Next r nday theredaily market reports have corioboratedwing the market and the modes, M. S worth of Dry Goods to be sold at andwill be a review of the local militia andtheir words. o, honor where honor is of all the regular army stationed here,Brown is thoroughly equipped for the

season's trade. He aiso knows about due, to Messers Boy den; Lanier; Over below New York Cost.which was ordered by Secretary Proctor
man: Quiun, J. A. Boydcn; McCubbins for the special amusement of these genadvertising. Turn to his double half 3 T3CtCCTtXS

tlemen.and Heudersou, we, as farmers andcolumn.
The republicans do not propose givingtownspeople, are due our congratulations This is the biggest Dry Goods Saleup control of the House without a bitterMessers Smithdeal, Arendell, & Schultz WITH HISfor energyr daring and generosity in all struggle, and as an aid in the fight theyhave associated themselves as a real estate their dealings, during the season past, have decided that the r-

and stock firm. For the present they ing bill which provides that RepresentaOur market is safe in their hands. ever offered to Salisbury and now
is your time to save money.tives of the Fifty-firs- t Congress shall bewill operate principally at Glasgow aud

Buchanan, Va. It would be difficult to SPRINGTIME ARRAYelected from districts with the same
Dropped Dead on the Jury. boundaries as those from which Repreimagine a stronger trio. It they don't

sentatives to the present Congress wereLast week Mr. J. B. Lauier, accompanknow real estate, who docs? Their elected, must be passed. The committeeied by Hon. Chas. Price, his attorney, having the bill in charge has by a strict
went to Edenton to defend the case of party vote decided to favorably report

card is in another column.
u Have you saw -- paw ? "
" Yes, he has just turned the corner

OF

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR!
Moore vs. Lanier. During the trial of
the cause, and while Mr. Price was ad-

dressing the jury, a negro juror fell dead
in his chair.

We are very thankful that Mr. Price

'Thaukey, sir. I kuewn that he had
came, but I didn't knewu where he had
on mo in "

stauds well euough with the administra
tion to command a federal office, since
otherwise his dead shot might be classed

The dress goods stock and trimmings is still complete and

embraces many Spring goods at half .their value. -
15 doz. Warner's and C. P. Corsets left. Buy at cost awd

save 50 per cent, profit.

25 doz. White Shirts left, some below N. Y. cost. Summer
is coming, buy while you can save from 50c. to f 1 on the shirt.

The largest and finest stock of Jerseys from 50c. to $2.35,
will be sacrificed from this on.

Big line Jet Capes, good stock. You can save from $2 to

$3 on each grade. This is something every lady needs for Spring.

$600 worth of Ribbons, that are worth 25 per cent, mora

than when bought, now 10 per cent, less than N. Y. cost

as another Southern outrage. Mr. Price Vaster, Better, More Attractive in Quality, Finish,

Qrir orl Hnlnrc fVinn fit nil other seasons. His

the bill. The democrats will make a
minority report against the measure.

Senator Hoar has been instructed by
the Senate committee on Elections to
draw up a mild sort of a federal election
bill. It will have to be very mild indeed
to stand any chance of ever becoming a
la' by the vote of the present Congress.

A sensation was created on the floor of
the House Friday by a few remarks made
by Representative Stone of Missouri,
while a batch of private pension bills
were being discussed. Stone said that
pension legislation wa3 despoiling the
people under the name of patriotism, and
denounced the demands of the G. A. R.
He also stated that at the last election
the presidency had been put up and sold
to the highest bidder. "Thank God,"
continued Mr. Stone, " there was one
grand man who declined to be a party to
such a sale. Though he fell, he fell bear

has always had grand rank for the power
of his advocacy but we have never known
it to be fatal before.

And the Davidson young man saunt-
ered slowly off down Main, leaving a
trail of gourd seed behind his leaky
pockets.

Mr. S. G. Burns, the expert now re-

tained by Thos. A. Edison in connection
with the gold bearing ores of this region,
arrived in Salisbury Tuesday. Mr. F. B.
Arendell has him in charge for the time
being. As to the nature of his interests
here we are not iuformed, and we will
refrain, from guessing we might spoil
something, you know.

"Salisbury !' Banks, we understand, is
daily expecting a detail to other duty by

Spring Stock is on hand and is to be sold

down at a close living profit.ill Nye and the W. N. C. E. R.

Bill Nyc in a late article, speaks of the
W. N. C. R. R. as an "incorporated o

learna canital. crime, and as- -l Goods 25 per cent, less than JOT. cost-Ho- w

tut; . .jto or thev, TUICU IS - m (Tsuit to the puouc." xms loots iice
getting into a state of mind on the paVt ing the reputation of wise and incorri"

able statesmniAi7. ww'rjf!!" Aiflimerj An day better Myqst 28 to 32 cents; takeof Mr. Guliellmus Juxtaposition. Wh TJiere are Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, Underwear, Hose,
Ct. "tr 1 , . ... " n .

is all of this perpendicular "temper 40 Rolls of Jeans, all wool fiHra""yffV;.-- t 50c. and will

vour choice for 25 cents. These goods are clieaYi I"- - 1JusI- (- ;
the Chronicle. He has given us a fresh
newsy column to which, morning by

Cravats, Ties, Shoes, Canes, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, ''Grips,"
and all other things appropriate to a gentleman's wear and con-Yonience,- -in

profligate profusion. pay you to buy for next winter.i morning, we have turned for moments of
interest. Mr. Banks can see an item or

jptjcT oi every nonest citizen, l, uproari-
ous applause on democratic side.) Ben-
jamin Harrison attained his present of-
fice by cash raised by Wauamaker and
disbursed by Dudley."

The republican managers here arc very
uneasy over the outlook iu Iowa and
Wisconsin. One of thtni expressed his
feelings by saying : " We can't admit
uew republican States as fast as the old
ones are getting away from us."

Senator Hiscock, chairman of the Sen

make one. He has the true fibre of a re
porter about him. We will follow his

Djd hejrytogivo it Ajfi himself
and find the strpeTintondent at home.
Did he attempt to beat it with the closet,
the sleeping passenger, the blind end cf
the mail car or the I gave you my ticket
dodges; or, Mr. Nye being a meek look-

ing old gentleman, perhaps the conduc-
tor made so bold as to ask if this was his
private car, when he saw the humorists
two valices on one seat his "grip" and
his overcoat 6u another, himself on a
third and his feet on a fourth.

The season's Hats whether in straws, softs, stiffs, or silks,
arc beauties. Come and look them over. BED TICK.moyebents with iuterest and wish him

r weather in other fields.

In the case of State vs. James Reid, the iThe best Feather Tick worth 25 cents, now 15c.; all grade
from 5 J cents up. ,

Everything necessary for the equipment of man and boy,
gentleman and gentleman's son, is now on hand.

supreme Court has affirmed the de
cision of the court below. It will be re

Table Damasks, red and white, at just half what 3'ou caa .membered that Iteid was convicted at the
November term of Rowan Superior Court, You can match neither my Goods or Prices elsewhere. buy them elsewhere.nn sentenced to pay a fine of $500.00

d to one year's imprisonment for a

ate committee iu charge of the World's
Fair bill, does not appear to be very
favorably inclined towards Chicago.
Only one meeting of the committee has
yet been held. Another is called for this
week. At that rate of speed it will be a
a month before the bill is reported to the
Senate.

There does not seem to bo any serious
intention of trying the two Virginia re-
publicans recently arrested here for so-
liciting campaign contributions from of-
fice holders. The case was set for Satur-
day, but was postponed until next Wed-
nesday, the judge remarking in a: stage
whisper to the prosecuting attorney ;

"Might as well postxoue it indefinitely."

Watch The "OLD EMPORIUM!"

What ever else can it be, since the
schedule is just as fast as they can turn
a wheel; the road bed is excelleut, the
cars arc comfortable and the officers uni-

formly courteous. From our point of
view there is very little room for better-
ment in it, with the trifling exception
that the butchers," whom Mux O'Rell

vicious assault with a knife An Lucy
Alexander, a colored woman. The torv

The accounts due O. B. Van Wyck must be paid, or satisfao
arrangements made alout them, in the next ten days.

LEE S. OVERMAN,
opinion, however, will not be certified
uwn to the Clerk of Court until the

As Ever Yours,

M. S. BROWN.first of next month, and until thcu call the "commercial gentleman," are a Assi;trifle too euterprising on it


